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MEDICAL AND HEALTH PHYSICS QUARTERLY REPORT 

July, Aug1,1st, Sept;ember 195.5 

October 28, 1955 

STUDIES OF RADIOACTIVITY AND IRRADIATION 

Joseph G. Hamilton, M. D., in charge 

Crocker Laboratory 
University of California 

Berkeley, California 

ASTATINE STUDIES AND RELATED WORK 

THE STRONTIUM-90 RHESUS MONKEY FAMILY 
AT CROCKER LABORATORY 

Patricia W. Durbin 

Father: Stupe 

Normal, healthy (as of this date), approximately six years old; 
present estimated weight, 22 lb; received 34.5 fJ.C Sr90 intravenously on 
April 15, 1954. The excretion of Sr90 by Stupe was determined for the first 
eight days postinjection. The results are somewhat in doubt, because the 
animal very nearly destroyed the metabolism cage in which he was housed. 
In loosening the cage from its moorings, he broke several of the beakers in 
which the daily samples were being collected. The best estimate is 42.3o/o 
of the administered Sr90 excreted in urine and feces combined in the first 
eight days postinjection. A fecal sample, taken from the 382nd to 392nd day 
postinjection, contained 0 .034o/o of the administered dose. The rate of · 
excretion at that time was 3.2 x 10-3o/ojday or about three times that of the 
female, Rosy. 

Mother: Rosy 

Now approximately five years old; present weight, 10.5 lb;. 
received a similar Sr 90 injection April 1, 1954. The retention of Sr90 was 
estimated by collecting excretion samples for the first ten days postinjection. 
During this time she excreted 64.9% of her administered sr90 and retained 
35.1 o/o or 12.1 f.l.C. The rate of fecal excretion at this time was 0 .45o/o/day 
(see University of California Radiation Laboratory Report No. 2881, 1954). 
A three -day fecal sample was taken from the 201 st to 203rd day postinjection, 
and another from th_e 336th to 346th day postinjection. As shown in Table I, 
the fecal excretion rate had attained a constant level, 1.1 x 1 0-3o/ojday by 
the 203rd day. 

Both of the adult monkeys have received for approximately the last 
two and one-half years a diet which consists of fresh fruit and vegetables; 
Chim biscuits (a commercial monkey food); and reconstituted whole powdered 
cow's milk with an added multiple vitamin, iron, and protein supplement. 
(trade name Meritene). The cow's milk supplies a large and unusual calcium 
supplement to the standard monkey diet and would certainly affect the 
metabolism of tracer quantities of the alkaline earths. 
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Table I 

Sr 90 content of feces, milk, and blood of female rhesus monkeys: Rosy and 
her two offspring, Willie (born 98 d'ays postinjection) and Betty (born 402 
days postinjection). Values are expressed as percent of the 34.5 microcuries 
of carrier -free Sr90, administered intravenously to the mother. 

Animal Sample Date Taken Interval Mother's o/o 

Rosy Feces Oct. 18-20,1954 202d postinjection l.2x 10-3/day* 
n II May 2-12,1955 404d postinjection l.1x 10 -3/day* 

Willie Feces May 2-12,1955 303d postpartum 2.6 X 10-4/day 

Betty Feces May 24, 1955 1 7d postpartum 3.4 X 10-4/day** 

Rosy Milk May 10, 1955 3d postpartum 2.6 X 10-6/ml 
II II May 11, 1955 4d postpartum 6.5 X Io-6jml 
II " May 12, 1955 5d postpartum 9.1 X l0-6/ml 
II " May 13, 1955 6d postpartum l.7x l0-5/ml 

Rosy Plasma June 24, 1955 449d postinjection 3. 7 X 10-6/ml 
Willie It June 24, 1955 352d postpartum l.9x 10-0/ml 

Rosy RBC June 24, 1955 449d postinjection 1.6 X l0-6/ml 
Willie " June 24, 1955 352d postpartum 2.0 X IQ-Ojml 

* Counted at Crocker Laboratory 

** Only one-half-day sample available 

Hamilton 

/ 
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The first offspring, "Willie,"., was born July 7, 1954, 98 days after 
the mother 1 s Sr90 injection. The second offspring, ''Betty," was born on 
May 7, 1955, 402 days after the mother's Sr90 injection. An estimate was 
made of the total body sz-90 content of each of the two infants three months 
after birth. For this purpose a multiple crystal gamma counting apparatus, 
located in Donner Laboratory, was used. The bren::is strahlung from the 
high-energy y90 f3 particles emitted by the animalS was comparedto a water
filled plastic bottle containing a known quantity of Sr 90- y90, During the 
measurement, the animals were wrapped in gauze, with their legs and arms 
tucked closely to their bodies, closely approximating the dimensions of the 
standard bottle. 

Counts were made for an adequately long time, and the activity 
level was sufficiently high so that the error of measurement on Willie should 
be less than 20%: His body burden of Sr90 is estimated at 0.22 IJ.C or 0.64% 
of the dose administered to the mother. In the second offspring, Betty, 
technical difficulties and the lower activit0 level increased the uncertainty 
of measurement to at least SO%. Her Sr 9 body burden is estimated at 
0.10 IJ.C or 0.28% of the mother 1 s dose. 

A ten-day fecal sample was obtained from the first offspring, Willie, 
from the 2 98th to 308th day postpartum, and an one -half -day fecal sample 
was obtained from the second offspring, Betty, 17 days postpartum. With 
the exception of the initial ten-day excretion collections, most of the samples 
studied have been of such a low Sr90 content that we were unable to measure 
them accurately in this laboratory. The samples therefore were sent to the 
Nuclear Science and Engineering Corporation in Pittsburgh, Pa. , for 
accurate Sr 90 analysis. In order to check the accuracy of our own measure
ments, and to compare them with the analysis performed by the NSEC, two 
samples were counted by us and then sent to them for a second assay. Agree
ment was within ± 8%. The results are shown in Table I. The strontium 
levels in the plas~a and red blood cells in Rosy and Willie are also shown. 

Milk samples ranging in quantity from 3 to 5 ml were obtained from 
Rosy from the 3rd to the 6th day after the birth of the second offspring, Betty, 
by means of a breast pump. The Sr90 level in these samples, expressed in 
percent of the mother's administered dose per milliliter, is shown in Table I. 
Both offspring were removed from the mother within the first three days 
after birth,{ during which time the quantity of the mother's milk was small, 
and the Sr'10 level was low. It can therefore be assumed that placental 
transfer accounted for the greater part of their Sr90 body burden. 

Now that a measure of the Sr 90 in the milk has been established, 
Rosy will be bred again within the next two months and will be allowed to 
nurse her infant. 

An attempt to breed a second female monkey, Patty, approximately 
three years of age (sexual maturity had been established) has so far been 
unsuccessful. Three -p10nths after the'breeding attempt, this animal received 
35 IJ.C of Sr 90 by intravenous injection- -the same level as had been administered 
previously to Rosy. Excretion samples .for the fi'rst ten days postinjection 
and from the 36th to 39th day postinjection are shown in Table H. The 

Hamilton 
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Table II 

The excretion of Sr90 by a young adult female rhesus monkey, Pahy (age 
approximately 3 years) following the intravenous administration of 35 f.LC Sr90 

Days Urine Feces 

0-1 3.07 0.01 

1-2 0.58 0.56 

2-3 2.94 5.38 

3-4 2.74 3.94 

4-5 1.26 2.09 

5-6 1. 78 2.04 

6-7 0. 79 2.74 

7-8 0.66 1.24 

8-9 1.18 0.85 

9-10 1.13 2.01 

16.1 20.9 

36-39 0.49 0.34 

Hamilton 
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excretion pattern of this animal is quite different from that of the three adult 
monkeys previously studied. 

There was very little Sr 90 present in the first day's urine, as has 
been seen with the other animals, and the decrease in both urinary and fecal 
excretion rate was much less rapid than had been found previously. 

This animal has been maintained for the past six months on tfie 
basal diet as have the other two adult monkeys but without the cow's milk 
supplement, iron, or vitamins. She is still not fully mature skeletally at 
age three years. Both skeletal growth and low dietary calcium are con
tributory to a decrease in excretion and to an enhancement of alkaline eal'lth 
retention. Periodic fecal samples will be taken from this animaL Because 
she is suffering from the same fatal blood ailment as some of the other 
animals in our colony, though to a milder degree, she will not be used for 
further experimentation, but will be sacrificed at six months postinjection 
as a check on the accuracy of periodic excretion sampling. 

A COMPARISON OF THE MET AB 0 LISM OF ASTATINE- 2 11 
AND IODINE-131 IN SALIVARYECTOMIZED 

AND THYROIDECTOMIZED RATS 

George Barr, Patricia W. Durbin, Joseph G. Hamilton, 
Nylan Jeung, James Post, and Marilyn H. Williams 

Introduction 

It has been suggested that one of the functions of the salivary glands 
is to liberate inorganic iodine from organic compounds. 1, 2, 3 More recently, 
tissues other than the salivary glands have been found to contain enzyme 
systems capable of deiodinating organic compounds. 4, 5 It is of interest to 
determine whether or not these enzyme systems play a role in astatine 
metabolism, for astatine (the heaviest halogen) is in some respects chemically 
similar to iodine. 6 Some metabolic similarities between astatine and iodine 
also have been demonstrated; (a) both of these halogens are concentrated 
by the thyroid gland; 7 {b) their thyroidal accumulation is increased by 
pituitary thyrotropin {TSH); 8 (c~ the thyroidal uptake of both is decreased 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

H. G. Thode, C. H. Jaimet, and S. Kirkwood. The 2nd Radioisotope 
Congress, Oxford, Proceedings, Vol I, Med. and Physiol. Applications, 
55-67 (1954). 

D. M. Fawcett and S. Kirkwood, Science u.Q., 547 {1954). 

D. M. Fawcett and S. Kirkwood, J. Bioi. Chern. 209, 249 {1954). 

W. E. Sprott and N. F. McClagan, Biochem. J. 58, xl {1954). 

W. E. Sprott and N. F. McClagan, Biochem. J. 2J• 288 (1955). 

G. L. Johnson, R. F. Leininger, andE. Segre, J. Chern. Phys. 17, 
1 (1949). 

J. G. Hamilton and M. H. Soley, Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. 26, 483 (1940). 

J. G. Hamilton, C. W. Asliri.g, W.M. GarHs·on, and K.·G. Scott, Univ. 
Calif. Pub. PharmacaL 2, 283 (1953)" 

Hamilton 
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by exogenous iodide, thyroxine, and thiocyanate. 9 , One ,dissi~ilarity is the 
enhancement of the thyroidal retention of astatine following the administration 
of propyl-thiouracil, in contrast to the lowering of thyroidal retention of 
iodide by this goitrogen. 10 

The purpose of these experiments is to determine whether or not 
the pathway of astatine excretion involves the salivary glands, as has been 
found for iodine. Chronically salivaryectomized rats were found to excrete 
tracer doses of rl31 more slowly in the urine and to retain more of the in
jected material in the tissues than intact rats. 11 

Methods 

The At
211 

was prepared by the method described by Parrott et al. 
12 

The I 13l was obtained in the form of Nal from Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 

The animals used in these experiments were 200- to 250- g female 
Sprague -Dawley rats that had been maintained on tap water and pelleted 
Purina chow containing 2 ppm of iodide .(as KI) for six weeks prior to the 
start of the experiment. Both food and water were given ad lib. 

Salivaryectomy Procedure 

The macroscopic salivary glands were removed under ether an
esthesia through an incision extending from the manubrium sterni to the 
symphysis menti. An extensive dissection, including fat and lymph nodes, 
was made in the region of the external auditory canal and the submandibular 
and facial regions to insure complete removal of glandular tissue. Special 
care was e:xercised to leave the external jugular veins intact. Immediately 
after the operatibn, 4 ml of a 5o/o dextrose solution was administered in
traperitoneally. The skin incisions, closed with Michel wound clips, healed 
readiiy by primary intention. The edema of the face and neck that was present 
in some of the anim'als subsided within ten days. Where excessive edema 
was present, serosanguinous fluid was aspirated, and an additional 5 ml 
of 5% dextrose was administered intraperitoneally to maintain proper body 
fluid balance. Ten mg of oxytetracycline (Terramycin) was injected intra
peritoneally daily for five days. 

Thyroidectomy Procedure 

A ventral midline skin incision from the lower borders of the sub
mandibular glands to the manubrium was made under ether anesthesia. The 
salivary glands were parted at the midline with scissors and retracted 
laterally. The sternohyoid muscle was divided at the midline and retracted 
laterally, exposing the thyroid gland. The recurrent laryngeal nerves were 
·•-·-------.. '---:~~ t-"ho~ -----~...J 

9 
C. 1: Shellabarger, P. W. Durbin, M. W. Parrott, and J. G. 
Ham1lton, Proc. Soc. Exptl. Biol. Med. 87, 626-629 (1954). · 

10 
P. W; Durbin, J. G. Hamilton, and M. W p tt p s . arro , roc. oc. 
Exptl. Biol. Med. 8.6, 369 (1954). 
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with small curved, mouse -toothed forceps and dissected free with a small 
sharp sewing needle. This lobe was pulled towards the opposite lobe, as 
the isthmus was dissected from the trachea, and the remaining lobe was 
removed from its attachments. Very_)i~tle hemorrhage- occurred when the 
thyroid artery was held under tension and pricked by the needle. To insure 
complete removal of the isthmus, the whole gland was removed intact. The 
edges of the sternohyoid muscle were approximated, but not sutured, and 
the skin incision was closed with Michel wound clips. Four ml of 5% dex
trose solution was injected intraperitoneally, and 10 mg of terramycin was 
administered intraperitoneally daily for five days. The skin incisions 
healed by primary intention, and the recovery of the animals was sat is
factory. 

After a recovery period of one month, six salivaryectomized, six 
thyroidectomized, and six control animals each were injected with 25 fJ.C of 
At2ll in 0. 3 ml of an isotonic saline solution containin~ 5 mg/ml of sodium 
sulfite. In, another experiment 9 fJ.C of carrier -free Il 1 in 0.4 ml isotonic 
NaCl solution was given intramuscularly to each of five salivarlectomized 
and seven control animals. Following the administration of At 11 or Il3l, 
each rat was placed in an individual metabolism cage of conventional de
sign. The animals were fasted but were allowed water ad lib. The urine 
and feces were collected as described by Watts ll at 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 16, and 
22 hours after the administration of the radiohalogens. At the end of the 
22-hour collection period, the animals were sacrificed with chloroform, 
and the following were removed for assay: skin, intact thyroid, intact 
salivary glands, spleen, liver, gastrointestinal tract, and ki?fiey-s. The 
carcass was passed through a meat grinder. The decay of At involves 
the emission of 80-kev x-rays;6 therefore, it was possible to measure the 
radioactive content of all samples wet by usinr a Nai-Tli scintillating crys
tal gamma counter as described by Jenkins. 1 The Il31 gamma activity 
was measured by the same method. 

Results 

During the f2-hour period following intramuscular injection, the 
total amount of At 21 excreted in the urine was found to be the same in all 
three groups (Table III). The control and salivaryectomized animals showed 
similar total fecal excretion of At2ll, but the thyroidectomized rats excreted 
a smaller amount of At2ll, which may be owing to hypoactivity of these 
animals.- The rate of urinary excretion calculated as the percent of in
jected dose of At2ll excreted per hour was plotted on a semilog scale as a 
function of time. Inasmuch as the urinary excretion rate curves were the 
same for all three groups, a composite curve is shown in Fig. 1. An 
0.6-hour component and a 13-hour component were determined graphically. 

It is interesting to note that the amount of At 211 in each specific 
tis sue studied is not significantly different in the three groups (Table IV). 
The amount of At2ll expressed as percent of administered dose in the , 
thyroid is approximately the same in the salivaryectomized and control rats. 
The accumulation of Atlll in the salivary glands was identical in the thyroid
ectomized and control groups. A small amount of At2ll was found in the 

13 
K. D. Jenkins, "Scintillating Crystal Gamma Counter"(Thesis), University 
of California Radiation Laboratory Report l\J"o. UCRL-1 766, May 1952. 

Hamilton 
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Table III 

The mean urinary and fecal excretion of At211 of thyroidectomized, 
salivaryectomized, and normal Sprague-Dawley rats over a· 22-hour 
period after intramuscular administration. Values are expressed 
in percent of administered dose. 

Control Thyroidectomized. Salivaryectomized 

Hours post-
injection Cumulative Per hour Cumulative Per hour Cumulative Per hour 

Urine: 

1 2.92 2.92 2.93 2.93 3.25 3.25 

2 3.82 0.90 3.59 0.66 4.65 1.40 

4 4.84 0.51 4. 71 0.56 6.20 0. 78 

6 5.67 0.42 5.58 0.44 6.97 0.38 

8 6.62 0.47 6.65 0.57 7.76 0.39 

16 9.84 0.43 9.34 0.36 9.89 0.28 

22 11.76 0.30 10.54 0.18 -· 11.04 0.18 

Feces: 

1 0 0 0.07 

2 0 0.02 0.14 

4 0.14 0.10 0.34 

6 0.28 0.24 0.69 

8 0.93 0. 74 1.22 

16 1.21 0.90 2.32 

22 2.20 1.49 3.26 
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Fig. 1. The rate of urinary excretion of At21 1 by rats plotted 
semilogarithmically. The values are the average percent 
of the injected At211 excreted per hour during each 
collection period, and the range given is ± 1 x the standard 
deviation. 
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Table IV 

The mean tis sue content of At
211 

in thyroidectomized, salivaryectomized, 
and normal female Sprague -Dawley rats 22 hours after intramuscular ad
ministration. Values are expressed in percent of administered dose and 
are corrected for deviation of recovery from 100%. 

Control Thyroidectomized Salivaryectomized 

Tissue o/o/ or g o/o/g o/o/org o/o/g o/o/org o/o/g 

Thyroid 0.34 20.4 0,06 0.47 2 7.4 

Salivary 0.6"1 0.52 0.65 0.56 
glands 

Spleen 0.42 1.17 0.40 1.87 0.60 1.86 

Liver 2.48 0.27 2,26 0.30 3.54 0.38 

G, L Tract 15.42 13.64 11.81 

Kidney 5.03 2.50 6,98 4. 76 7.05 3.77 

Skin 11,55 0,32 10.22 0.97 11.96 0.36 

Carcass 50,39 53,05 50,82 

Feces 2,32 1.56 3.11 

Urine 11.52 ll.07 10.82 

Corrected 
recovery 100.0 99.9 100.2 
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region of the trachea, but it can be considered negligible as far as this ex
periment :is concerned, because a complete thyroidectomy without eviP,ence 
of some regeneration of thyroid tissue is very difficult to achieve surgically. 
The average recovery of At.211 in the animals in this study was 99.8%. 

The total urinary excretion of 1
131 

during the 22-hour period. 
following intramuscular injection was significantly greater in the intact 
{control) than in the salivaryectomized rats (Table V). The slopes of the 
semilogarithmic plot of the rate of urinary excretion per hour, as a function 
of time, were similar for both groups; but the hourly rate was higher for the 
intact animals (Fig. 2). The curves each show one component with a half 
time of 5.6 hours. The total fecal excretion of Il31 was not significantly 
different in the two groups. 

The amounts of 1
131 

found in the specific tissues assayed were not 
significantly different in the intact and the salivaryectomized animals except 
for the thyroid (Table VI}. Although the percent of the administered Il31 
found in the thyroid of the control rats ranged from 1. 7o/o to 20.8o/o with a 
mean of 9.6 ± 2.44o/o, in contrast to the salivaryectomized animals' range of 
16.3% to 22.9% and mean of 19.8 ± l.29o/o, the variance is statistically 
significant to the lo/o level of confidence by the t-test of Fisher. 14 The 
average total recovery of administered I 131 of the control animals was 95.7% 
and of the salivaryectomized animals 91.8o/o. 

Discussion 

The one -component urinary excretion rate curve for the first 22 hours 
after intramuscular injection of Il3l has a half time of 5.6 hours, which agrees 
fairly closely with the first 4-hour component determined by Watts. 11 On the 
other hand, the At211 urinary excretion rate curve showed two components, 
indicating that these two elements are either handled differently by the kidneys 
or exist in different chemical forms in the animal body--the rl 3 1 freely 
diffusible and the At211 bound to the tissue proteins. The differences in 
tissue distribution of these two elements, as shown in Tables IV and V, and 
as previously reported by Hamilton et al. 8 would seem to support the latter 
view. 

The short 0.6 -hour component of the urinary excretion rate curve 
of At211 probably represents the initial presentation of the isotope to the 
kidneys following absorption from the injection site and its entrance into the 
systemic circulation; the 13 -hour component of the curve represents the 
gradual elimination of At211 from the tissues as it is released from the cells. 

On a short-term basis, it would appear that the thyroid Tland and the 
salivary glands do not affect the distribution or excretion of At21 in the rat. 
The salivary glands appear to affect the excretion of rl31 and its retention in 
the thyroid gland. In the rats with intact salivary glands, the urinary 
excretion of rl31 is greater than in the salivaryectomized animals presumably 
because of the liberation into the circulation of iodine derived from iodine
containing organic compounds by these glands. There was no demonstrable 

14 
R. A. Fisher, Statistical Methods for Research Workers, Oliver and Boyd, 

· Edinburgh, 1950. 
Hamilton 
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Table V 

The mean cumulative urinary and fecal excretion of 1
131 

of salivaryectomized 
and normal Sprague -Dawley rats over a 22 -hour period after intramuscular 
administrationo Values are expressed in percent of administered dose and 
are corrected for deviation of recovery from 1 OOo/oo 

Control Salivaryectomized 

Hours post- Urine Feces Urine Feces 
injection 

1 9.85 0.02 6.99 0003 

2 18.15 0004 11.84 0.04 

4 27.57 0.10 21.84 0.06 

6 38.23 0.36 29.46 0 015 

8 45.23 0.57 35.42 0.18 

16 62.71 0.87 53.08 0.38 

22 68.20 0.88 56o73 0065 

0 .. 
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Fig. 2. The rates of urinary excretion of 1
131 

by salivaryectomized 
and control rats. The values are the average percent of 
injected rl31 excreted per hour calculated for combined 
collection periods of 1, 5, 12, and 19hours, (because some 
samples were too small to be statistically valid) and the 
range is ± 1 ~ the standard deviation. 
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Table VI 

The mean tissue content of 1
131 

in salivaryectomized and normal Sprague
Dawley rats 22 hours after intramuscular administration. Values are ex
pres sed in percent of administered dose and are corrected for deviation of 
recovery from 100%. 

Tissue 

Thyroid* 

Salivary 
glands 

Spleen 

Liver 

G. I. Tract 

Kidney 

Skin 

Carcass 

Feces 

Urine 

%Recovery 

Standard error 
of mean* 

Control 

%/org 

9.64 

0.08 

0.05 

1.16 

4.18 

.24 

5.66 

10.01 

0.88 

68.20 

100.1 

±2.44 

%/g 

533 

0.09 

0.09 

0.12 

0.34 

0.12 

0.15 

Salivaryectomized 

%/org 

19.81 

0.04 

1.37 

3.70 

0.28 

6.20 

11.17 

0.65 

56.85 

100.1 

± 1.29 

%/g 

1,050 

0.08 

0.16 

0.33 

0.16 

0.16 
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alteration of the urinary excretion pattern of At
211 

following removal of the 
salivary glands. The experiments described here indicate the improbability 
of the existence of circulating astatine homologues of the organo"-iodine com
pounds deiodinated by the enzyme systems of the salivary glands. 

Summary 
. 211 

Two components of renal excretion of At were found over a 22-
hour period in contrast to one component found for Il31 duriny the same 
interval. The excretion of At211 and the accumulation of At2 1 in tissues 
of salivaryectomized and thyroidectiomized rats are not significantly different. 
from the processes in intact animals. · 

Salivaryectomized animals excrete less I
131

· in the urine than intact 
animals. The accumulation of I 131 is significantly greater only in the thyroid 
glands. of salivaryectomized rats. 

The metabolism of At
211 

in the rat does not appear to depend on 
either the thyroid gland or the salivary glands. The metabolism of Il31 in 
the rat i:s affected by the salivary glands. 

STUDIES WITH RARE EARTHS 

Patricia W. Durbin 

. The studies of the distributiop of intraveA.Dusly administered citrate 
complexes of cel44, Eul52, 154, Tblt>O, and Tm 110 , and data on the transport 
of microgram amounts of these lanthanons in the blood stream, have been . 
compiled for presentation at the Conference on Rare Earths in Biochemical 
and Medical Research at the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies October 
27-29, 1955. The paper presented is "The Metabolism of the Lanthanons 
in the Rat. II. Time Studies of the Tissue Deposition of Intravenously 
Administered Radioisotopes," by Patricia W. Durbin, C. Willet Asling, 
Muriel E. Johnston, Joseph G. Hamilton, and Marilyn H. Williams; with the 
technical assistance of Nylan Jeung, Ruth H. Newman, and Marshall W. Parrott. 
This paper will appear in about two months in the proceedings of the conference 
throughthe AEC Technical Information Service. 

The effect of carrier on intravenously administered lanthanons is 
currently under investigation. Radioautographic studies of the heavy 
lanthanons in bone, liver, and spleen are also in progress. 

Hamilton 
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TISSUE DEPOSITION OF INTRAVENOUSLY ADMINISTERED 
RADIOLANTHANONS IN THE RAT 

Patricia W. Durbin, C .. Willet Asling, Muriel E. Johnston, 
Joseph G. Hamilton, and Marilyn H. Williams 

with .the technical 'assistance of 

Nylan Jeung, Marshall W. Parrott, and Ruth H. Newman 

Tracer studies have been performed to stu16 the fate of 7btrate
complexed high- specific -activity Ce 144, Eu 154, Tb 0, and Tm 1 following 
intravenous administration. Preliminary investigations of the mode of 
transport of microgram amounts of these lanthanons complexed with sodium 
citrate are also described. At a mole ratio of 1000:1 citrate to lanthanon, 
the distribution is similar to that previously found following intramuscular 
administration. It is posulated that following the introduction of microgram 
amounts of lanthanon-citrate into the blood stream, the citrate complex is 
destroyed and the lanthanon recomplexed by one of the plasma proteins. 

The distribution studies at postinjection intervals from one minute 
to 24 hours showed that the rate of disappearance of intravenously administered 
lanthanons is dependent on the rate of circulation in the target organ; the 
greater liver deposition of the light lanthanons, and the greater skeletal de
position of the heavy hmthanons are apparent as early as 1 min after in
travenous injection; both the liver and the skeleton are capable of accumu
lating lanthanons against a rather large concentration gradient. The 
urinary excretion rate of the lanthanons is dependent on the plasma level, 
i.e., the kidney does not seem to be able to excrete lanthanons against a 
concentration gradient. 

(The above is the abstract of a paper appearing under the title, 
"The Metabolism of the Lanthanons in the Rat. II. Time Studies of the 
Tissue Deposition of Intravenously Administered Radioisotopes," UCRL-
3191, November 8, 1955.) 

Hamilton 
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RADIATION CHEMISTRY 

Warr:en M. Garrison in charge 

Boyd Weeks, Michael Jayko, Winifred Bennett, 
Joseph Ward, and Sibyl Cole 

FORMIC ACID 

UCRL-3208 

It has been shown
1

• 
2 

that they-ray irradiation of dilute oxygen-free 
formic acid solution results in the formation of hydrogen and carbon dioxide 
in stoichiometric amounts, as represented by the equation HCOOH = H 2 + C02 ~ 
Observed yields of the gaseous products a:re in agreement3 with the conclus10n 
that nongaseous organic compounds a:re not formed as end products in y-ray 
irradiations of formic acid solutions at pH values below 3, Recent studies 
with heavy-partiCle radiation in this laboratory have shown, however, that 
higher organic acids and carbonyls are major products in formic acid 
solutions that have been irradiated with high-·energy helium ions from the 
60 -inch cyclotron. Oxalic acid, glycolic acid, tartronic acid, tartaric acid, 
and the carbonyls:formaldehyde, glyoxal, and glyoxylic and mesoxalic acids 
(in addition to hydrogen and carbon d~oxide} are formed at radiation doiSes 
that correspond to the removal of less than 1% of the formic acid initially 
present in the target solution, Because the mechanism that has been pro
posed2• 3 for they-ray-induced reaction does not account for the products 
formed in heavy-particle irradiation, it was concluded that detailed study 
of the latter case would provide additional information on the basic mechanisms 
of radiation-induced reaction in aqua-organic systems, 

Analytical procedures developed for the organic acid products 
(Fraction !) have been previously described in detail. 4 General procedures 
for the determination of carbonyl acids (Fraction II~ and carbonyls (Fraction 
IH) have also been reported. 5 Application of these procedures to the deter
mination of organic -product yields in irradiated formic acid solutions con
taining HC 14ooH is outlined in Fig. 3 .. Radiation yield data were determined 
from the measured specific activity of isolated product carrier fractions. 
Typical results for oxygen-free 0.25 N formic acid solution irradiated with 
35 -Mev helium ions are shown in TabTe VII. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

H. Fricke, E. 

E. J. Hart, J. 

E. J. ·Hart, J. 

J. Hart, and H. P. Smith, J. Chern. Phys. 

Phys. Chern. ~· 594 {1952}. 

Am. Chern. Soc. 76, 4198 (1954~. 

6, 229 (1938). 

Medical and Health Physics Quarterlies, University of California 
Radiation Laboratory Reports Nos. UCRL-2605, UCRL-2823, UCRL-3013. · 

5 
Medical and Health Physics Quarterly Report, University of California 
Radiation Laboratory Report No. UCRL-3096, July 1955. 
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Solution: 

-20-

Irradiated 
Hcl4ooH Product 
Solution pumpe 

(1) HzOz removed with Pt black 
(2) Carrier compounds added 
(3) Solution treated with 2, 4-

dinitrophenylhydrazine 

l 
l 

Precipitate: 
(1) Organic acids (1) Hydrazones 
(2) Hydrazones 
(3) Hydrazine 

(2) Hydrazine 

SoluLon passed through 
D~wex 50 column 

~ 

Effluate: Adsorbed: Combined hydrazone 
(1) Organic acids (1) Other hydrazones 
(2) Mesoxalic acid (2) Hydrazine 1-

fractions in methanol. 

hydrazone 

I .. I Separated on s1hca column Separated on cellulose column 

Tartaric Formaldehyde Mesoxalic 

I 
Glyoxal Glyoxylic Oxalic Tartronic 

MU-10422 

Fig. 3. Analytical procedures for determining irradiation 
product yields from dilute acetic acid solutions con
taining added CH3cl4ooH. 

UCRL-3208 
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Table VJI 

Radiation yields in helium -aerated 0.25 -M formic acid solutions 

Product G {fuolecules/100 ev) 

Glyoxylic acid, CHOCOOH o.ao-

Mesoxalic acid, COOH(CO)COOH 0.20 

Oxalic acid, (COOH) 2 0.13 

Tartronic acid, . COOH(CHOH)COOH 0.06 

Glycolic acid, CH20HCOOH 0.03 

Tartaric acid, COOH(CHOH) 2COOH 0.006 

Formaldehyde HCHO 0.002 

Glyoxal (CH0)2 0.12 

Radiation, 35-Mev helium ions; beam current, 0.010 tJ.a; dose, 0.001 11ah; 
tar get volume, 10 ml. 

Garrison 
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In interpreting the data of Table VII, we consider first the available 
information regarding reaction of Hand OH with formic acid. It has been 
shown2 from studies of the y-ray-induced reaction that OH reacts with 

·formic acid according to - _-

OH + HCOOH ---7 H
2

0 t COOH (or HCOO).- ( 1) 
- - 2 - .. --

It has also been postulated that H reacts via 

H + HCOOH ---""> (2) 

The y-ray yield data for hydrogen and carbon dioxide production are then 
interpreted in terms of the following further reactions: 

H+ HCOO 

OH + HCOO 

--~ H 2 +C0
2

, 

H 20 + C02 • 

or the alternative to Eqs. (3) and (4}, L e., 

2 COOH (or HCOO) HCOOH + C02 • 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

The main point here is that the '1-ray results show that if COOH is ah 
intermediate, it does not dimerize to form oxalic acid in acid formate 
solutions. This conclusion is of twofold significance in the present cyclotron 
studies in that it indicates that (a} oxalic acid is not produced by 

·2 COOH- :----. -~ (COOH) 2 , (6) 

and that (b) glyoxylic acid cannot, therefore, be considered to arise as a 
secondary product from H-atom reduction of oxalic acid formed via Eq. {6}. 
Nor can glyoxylic acid be formed by reduction of oxalate formed via any 
other path, since it can be seen from data published some years agol that 
hydrogen yields from formic-oxalic acid mixtures are not depressed until 
the oxalic acid concentration approaches that of the formic. Furthermore, 
although the relatively high yields of both glyoxylic acid and glyoxal observed 
in cyclotron irradiation (Table VII~ indicate the intermediate formation of 
the HCO radical, 

H + HCOOH 

2 HCO 

CHO + COOH 

__ ___, HC(OH)
2 

[HCO + H
2
oJ, 

--~ ~CH0)2 , 

~-4 CHOCOOH, 

{?} 

{8) 

(9) 

the quantitative yield data for the -y-ray case show, on the other hand, that 
reduction does not occur. All H atoms react with formic acid to form H 2 
via Eq. (2) or Eq. (3}. This apparent anomaly can be resolved, however, 
if it is postulated that the reactants in Eq. {7) are in equilibrium, L e., 

{?a) 

Garrison 
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Therefore, at the high radical concentration obtained in cyclotron 
irradiation, the reduced radical would combine withCOOH to form glyoxylic 
acid or dimerize to form glyoxaL In the-y-ray case, the radical concentration 
is lower and H would be preferentially removed via Eqs. (2) and (3). Equi
librium addition of free radicals to the double bond is a process well es
tablished for a number of chemical reactions, and its importance in radiation 
chemical phenomena will be studied further both in formic acid and in other 
systems. 

On the basis of the above considerations, the formation of oxalic 
acid in cyclotron irradiations would appear to result from oxidation of 
glyoxylic acid rather than from dimerization of COOH radicals. The latter 
reaction may occur, however, in the cyclotron irradiation, if primary OH 
attack forms the carbo:::cyl radical COOH, which in turn reacts with formic 
acid to give the formate radical, HC02 , 

COOH + HCOOH -~> HCOOH + HCOO, ( 10) 

or dimerizes to give oxalic acid, 

2 COOH (6) 

In cyclotron irradiations «high radical concentrations} COOH removal by 
dimerization would be favored; whereas, with 'I rays, Reaction (10) would 
occur and be followed by the disproportionate reaction 

-HCOOH + C02 . (5} 

The above processes are being investigated from the standpoint of the general 
significance of radical concentration in radiation chemical and biological 
reactions. 

6 
Oxalic acid formation in alkaline formate solution does appear, however, 
to occur through dimerization of the carboxylate radical, i.e. , 
2 COz -·{COz)z· cf University of California Radiation Laboratory 
Report No. UCRL-"3"013, 1955, p. 48. 

Garrison 
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ACETIC ACID 

Development of the above-described analytical procedures for 
carbonyl products has made possible a more thorough investigation of the 
radiation-induced oxidation of acetic acid in oxygen-aerated solutions. In 
previous reports it has been shown that in oxygen-free acetic acid solution, 
the reactions of H and OH with acetic acid lead to the formation of succinic 
acid through dimerization of the radical intermediate CHzCOOH. When oxygen 
is present, the yield of succinic acid decreases and glycolic acid, glyoxylic 
acid, formaldehyde, and carbon dioxide appear as products of indirect action. 
A mechanism suggested to account for these results involves the formation 
of the peroxy radical OzCHzCOOH through reaction of Oz with the CHzCOOH 
radical intermediate, which in oxygen-free systems dimerizes to form 
succinic acid.' In attempting to evaluate the proposed reaction mechanism, 
two difficulties were encountered in the earlier work, namely (a) glyoxylic 
acid, one of the major products, was found to undergo a fairly rapid post
irradiation reaction that made it difficult to obtain quantitative yield data for 
this product, and (b) the beam-monitoring arrangement then employed did 
not provide adequate precision at the low beam intensities that are required 
to insure the complete removal of intermediate radicals through reactions with 
Oz. The recently developed analytical procedures for carbonyl products, and 
the new beam-monitoring circuit now employed, have now made possible a 
more thorough investigation of the radiation-induced oxidation of acetic acid 
in oxygen-aerated solutions. 

Analytical procedures, as outlined in Fig. 3, have been used in the 
determination of product yields from dilute acetic acid solutions containing 
added CH3C 14ooH. The appropriate carriers were added immediately after 
bombardment, and yields were calculated from the specific-activity values 
for the isolated compounds. Table VIII shows typical results for oxygen
aerated 0.25 N acetic solution irradiated with 35 -Mev helium ions at a beam 
intensity of 0:1>10 IJ.a. It is seen that succinic acid production is in effect 
completely suppressed, whereas glyoxylic acid is formed as the major prod
uct.. The above results show that complete oxygenation of the solution is 
attained under the bombardment conditions employed. Discussion of mechanism 
will be reserved until current experimental studies have been completed. 

Garrison 
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Table VIII 

Radiation yields in oxygen-aerated 0.25 -M acetic acid solutions 

Product 

Glyoxylic acid, 

Glycolic acid~ 

Oxalic acid, 

Succinic acid, 

Carbon dioxide, 

CHOCOOH 

CH20HCOOH 

(COOH) 2 
COOH(CH2 )2COOH 

co 2 

G (molecule s/100 ev) 

0.51 

0.10 

0,02 

0.008 

0 .2.0 

Radiation, 35-Mev helium ions; beam current, 0.010 ~J.a; dose, 0.001 ~J.ah; 
target volume, 10 ml. 

Garrison 
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AMINES AND AMIDES 

In the previous quarterly report it was proposed, on the basis of 
results obtained in radiation studies of aqueous glycine, that radaation-in
duced rupture of the N-C bond in oxygen-aerated systems could be represented 
by the sequence 

R -NH-CH
2 

-R + OH 

R-NH-CH-R + 02--~ 

R-N=CH-R + H
2

0 __ ___, 

R-NH-CH-R + H
2
0, 

R-N=CH-R + HO . 2' 

RNH2 + RCHO. 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

It was also postulated that hydrolyses of the imino linkage via Eq. (3) to form 
a primary amine and a carbonyl derivative may provide a specific mechanism 
for postirradiation phenomena in protein systems. Preliminary studies of 
dilute oxygen-aerated solutions of diethylamine and N-methyl acetamide (the 
simplest compound having the peptide linkage) appear to be in agreement with 
the proposed reaction mechanism. 

Oxygen-aerated 0.1 M solutions of diethylamine at pH 3 were irradiated 
with 40- to 45 -Mev helium ions at a beam intensity of 0.2 1-1a for a total dose 
of 0.1 flah. After destruction of hydrogen peroxide with platinum black, an 
aliquot of the target solution was treated with 2, 4-dinitrophenylhydrazine. A 
hydrazone was obtained, which was identified by chromatographic methods as 
the acetaldehyde derivative. A positive primary amine test was obtained with 
the colorimetric method of Ormsby and Johnson. 7 Preliminary yield data 
indicate that acetaldehyde and the .primary amine are produced in approxi
mately equal amounts with a G value ~0 .3. Results obtained in similar studies 
with N -methyl acetamide show that both formaldehyde and glyoxylic acid are 
formed, indicating that primary OH attack occurs at both the C -methyl and 
N -methyl groups. Reaction at the latter would presumably result in the 
formation of acetamide. Methods are being developed for identification and 
determination of products formed in radiolysis of organic nitrogen compounds. 

Actinometry 

As reported in the previous quarterly, the formic acid-oxygen 
actinorneterZ is being used to determine the maximum cyclotron beam in
tensities at which all H and OH radicals formed in water can be measured. 
Carbon dioxide and hydrogen peroxide formation in dilute oxygen-aerated 
formic acid systems containing HC 14ooH provide a measure of the relative 
rates of the radical and of the forward reactions in water. This work is 
continuing. 

7 
A. A. Orsrnby and J. Johnson, J. Biol. Chern. 187, No. 2, 711 (1950). 

Garrison 
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BIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF RADIATION EFFECTS 

John H. Lawrence, M.D., in charge 

Donner Laboratory of Biophysics and Medical Physics 
University of California, Berkeley, California 

Material for this report had not been received at time of publication 
and may be expected in a subsequent quarterly report. 
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HEALTH CHEMISTRY 

Nelson B. Garden 

EQUIPMENT DEVELOPMENT 

The three six-inch lead shield assemblies, plus their contents-
chemistry boxes, dollies, waste systems; air processing facilities-- in the 
newly completed Chemistry Bldg. 70 are essentially completed; they will be 
used for the first time in late October for processing some plutonium napkin
ring-type irradiations from the MTR {so named because of the cylindrical 
features of the capsules, incorporated for the dis $ipation of heat during 
irradiation). The material to be processed will consist of approximately 
150 curies of beta-gamma-emitting fission products and large quantities of 
alpha emitters. 

A box enclosure has been created for use in nuclear moment studies 
wherein milligram amounts of transuranic materials are accelerated ther
mally in an oven within the box. 

An improved 60 -inch eyclotron target holder (referred to as the 
"microtarget" holder) has been used successfully with milligram amounts of 
curium as the target material; handling facilities, jigs, etc., for quickly un
loading the bombarded material continue to receive attention, as these 
articles are of course exceptionally active following irradiation. 

Much of the effort of both the Equipment Development and the Air
borne Activity Control groups has been put toward readying equipment for 
a large- scale operation involving the processing of multicurie quantities of 
both alpha-emitting substances and fission products, to take place in the near 
future. The equipment for this run has been described in previous Health 
Chemistry Quarterly Reports {UCRL-2553, October -December 1953, and 
UCR L-2 881, October -December 1954). 

Special equipment for high-pressure testing of plutonium metal has 
been fabricated for use at the Livermore site. 

Thirty-five Berkeley boxes were assembled and fitted on request 
for special use at Berkeley and Livermore. Requests for the large full
depth 'tanimal" boxes have increased during this quarter. Boxes with 
access through the windows are also increasing in popularity. These windows 
are made of either solid lucite or lucite in wooden frames. 

SERVICES 

Some 26 tons of lead, in the form of bricks, shielding parts, etc. , 
were decontaminated and turned back to the foundry for reuse. 

The dismantling of the 184-inch cyclotron, which is to be reconstruct
ed, commenced during this period. Health Chemistry monitors have been in 
constant attendance while the active parts were pulled down; some 30 tons of 
parts have been segregated into categories for immediate disposal, decay 

Garden 
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and reuse, decontamination, and salvage. No contamination has occurred, 
eve:ri following extensive chipping and breaking up of parts. The general 
background from most of the· p·arts was around 5 mr/hr; some parts were 
considerably higher--up to 500 mr/hr--and the dees, of course, measured 
much higher. There were no overexposures to personnel, as determined 
from their film badges, during this operation. 

Health Chemistry assisted during the processing of many gallons of 
solution containing gram quantities of plutonium and hundreds of milligrams 
of americium; these solutions were created during the processing of many 
batches of Hanford waste solution for the recovery of americium. 

The 100-curie permanent Co
60 

source was opened and successfully 
recanned after 3 1/2 years' use, as a slight leakage of colbalt oxide had been 
detected. 

Health Chemistry personnel assisted Chemistry Department members 
in the preparation of an exhibit of transuranic materials for the Geneva Atoms
For -Peace Conference held in August. 

Garden 
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····.HEALTH PHYSICS 

· ·; · Burton J. Moyer 

-:· .-7'.. ~ .. ~ 

•.1. .• , 
,j ., 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF MONITORING-PROGRAM 

Survey Instruments Maintained 

13 -Ionization Chamber 
L D. L. Portable Survey Instruments 
Cutie Pies . 
Recording -Intensity Meters 
Victoreen Proteximeter. 
Fast-Neutron Proportional Counters 
Slow-Neutron Proportional Counters 
Fast-Neutron Proportional Counter (Portable) 
Slow-Neutron Portable Unit 
Balanced Chamber --Fast Neutron- -Portable 
Special Tissue Wall Survey Instrument 

Personnel Meters In Use 

Total Personnel Covered with Film Badges 
Total Man-Days Coverage with Pocket Chambers 
Total Man-Days Coverage with Pocket Dosimeters. 
Total Man-Days Coverage with Pocket Chambers (S. N.)'. 

Cases of Weekly Exposure Above 0.3r 

Weekly film 
Expos. above 184" Area 60" Area Lin. Ace. Chern. Other 

0.3 0 10 4 19 2 
0.5 0 2 2 8 1 
1.0 0 0 0 5 0 
L5 0 0 0 3 0 
2.0 0 0 0 3 0 
2.5 0 0 0 3 0 
3.0 0 0 0 3 0 
4.0 0 0 0 3 0 
6.0 0 0 0 1 0 
6.5 o· 0 0 0 0 

105 
25 

3 
33 

3 
9 

15 
11 

4 
3 
1 

3716 
8112 
8112 
7947 

Total 

35 
13 

5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
0 
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i. ,· 

HEALTH PHYSICS PROGRAM FOR TH~ BEVATRON 

The initial phase of radiation survey work has been to determine the 
maximum radiation levels to be expected at various locations around the 
Bevatron. The technique of measurement includes separate detection of 
ionizing radiation, slow neutrons, and fast neutrons; then, evaluation of this 
information with respect to maximum operating capabilities of the machine. 
Building 51 has been rather completely surveyed in this manner. Interlocked 
safety gates, radiation warning lights, and radiation danger signs have been 
installed at appropriate locations as determined by these surveys. This 
phase is now far enough advanced to permit a shifting of emphasis to other 
aspects of the problem. 

The second phase of survey work comprises the investigation of 
behavior of the stray radiation pattern with respect to changes in machine 
operating parameters~ Among the parameters known to affect stray radia
tions are beam energy, beam intensity, target material, target location, 
and shielding configuration. There are undoubtedly others., Data are 
accumulating for different combinations of these conditions; the amount of 
information may soon be great enough to begin to yield the ways in which 
these factors contribute to the over-all pattern. 

\ 

Since Bevatron operation is relatively unsteady, it is very important 
to have a reliable monitor detector for survey work; it is only by this method 
that data taken at different locations and (or) different times can be compared. 
The Proton Beam Integrator has served this function in the past, but has not 
always proved entirely satisfactory for the purpose. Other monitoring schemes 
are currently under investigation. One promising scheme employs a detector 
placed at the peak of Building 51 roof, so that all portions of the machine are 
viewed eqully. 

Initial survey results show that fast neutrons constitute the greatest 
health hazard at most locations around the accelerator. Determination of 
the neutron energy distribution is therefore an important part of neutron 
survey measurements. Nuclear emulsions have been used for this purpose. 
Work is in progress to develop counting techniques for neutron spectrum 
analysis. Considerable effort had been devoted to a method employing a 
slow-neutron detector surrounded by different thicknesses of paraffin. 
Curves for counting rate versus moderator thickness yield crude information 
about the incident fast -neutron spectrum. Development of a neutron survey 
spectrometer is also being attempted; such a device would eventually replace 
the pa:rafHn moderator method currently in use. 

Visual observation of recoil proton tracks in a portable diffusion 
cloud chamber in the regions outside the shielding shows a preponderance 
of neutrons at very low energies, indicating that the general neutron 
atmosphere is generated by the large number of neutrons evaporated from 
excited nuclei. The high-energy neutron component is of course strongly 
directional and is absorbed in iron and concrete. 

The general radiation level is understandably a definite function 
of elevation of the point of observation in the building. Certain areas on the 

Moyer 
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mezzanine floor overlook the shielding at parts of the orbit, though not at 
de signed target locations, These areas receive radiation at an intensity 
which is within permissible bounds now, but which would not be if the 
Bevatron ran steadily at loll protons per pulse throughout a regular working 
week, 

Information Division 
11-28-55 sa 
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